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Abstract The prediction of fluid-elastic instabilities developing in a tube bundle
is of major importance in the design of modern heat exchangers for nuclear reac-
tor cooling to prevent accidents associated with fluid-elastic instabilities leading to
flutter, material fatigue, shocks between beams and damage of the solid walls. The
fluid-elastic instabilities in tube arrays appear in the laminar regime and persist in
the high Reynolds number turbulent flow. They are governed by non-linear interac-
tion between fluid-elastic instability and turbulence. It is of major importance for
the design to accurately predict the unsteady loads under turbulent flow and the
amplification of the fluid-elastic instabilities. This work focuses on the numerical
simulation of turbulent flow in tube bundle and prediction of fluid-elastic instabili-
ties.
1 Introduction
There is a considerable effort in the state-of-the-art to improve methodologies able
to capture the fluid-structure interaction under turbulent flow, and to assess crit-
ical thresholds. These aspects are challenging for the research applications in-
volving the nuclear power industry. The present work is part of the BARESAFE
project funded by the French National Research Agency (ANR) with LAMSID,
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EDF, CEA, IMFT, ICUBE, IRIT and AREVA. The BARESAFE project (Nu-
merical modeling of multi-scale fluid solid coupled systems : advanced hybrid
methods for reduction of uncertainty on stability limits and optimization of nu-
clear safety barrier reliability) is a research project involved in the development
of modeling and advanced numerical methods for simulation of large size sys-
tems involving multi-physics in the field of mechanics. It addresses the hard is-
sue of stability analysis of dynamical systems submitted to external turbulent flows
and aims to establish accurate stability maps applicable for heat exchanger de-
sign. The purpose is to provide stability limit dimensionless modeling suitable in
a variety of configurations with a maximal accuracy in spite of the large scale
of the systems to be considered. The challenge lies in predicting local effects
possibly impacting global systems. Therefore the combination of several strate-
gies convenient simultaneously for multi-physics, multi-scale and large size system
computation is required. Based on empirical concepts, the heuristic models cur-
rently used in the framework of standard stability analysis suffer from a lack of
predictive capabilities [Blevins(1974), Blevins(1979), Tanaka and Takahara(1981),
Tanaka and Takahara(1982), Chen(1983), Paidoussis and Price(1988)],
[Lever and Weaver(1982)]. On the other side, numerical approaches based on fully-
coupled fluid solid dynamics system computation remain expensive due to the multi-
physics patterns of physics and the large number of degrees of freedom to be in-
volved. In this context, since experimentation is not reachable and numerical simu-
lation is unavoidable but prohibitive, the project proposes an hybrid strategy in order
to take advantages from both numerical local and empiric global solutions.
The present study focuses on the improvement of the numerical simulation of
the fluid-structure interaction in the cylinders arrays, especially in the parametric
range favoring the amplification and negative damping of flutter instability. The
main objective is to analyze the physics of the appearance of Movement Induced
Vibrations in connection with the instabilities coming from the fluid part in an ar-
ray bundle. Concerning turbulence modeling methods, among URANS approaches,
the Organised Eddy Simulation [Braza et al.(2006), Bourguet et al.(2008)], OES has
been used to capture the coherent flow patterns and non-equilibrium effects associ-
ated with the fluid-elastic instabilities. Furthermore, the OES version of the Delayed
Detached Eddy Simulation and the Scale Adaptive Simulation has been used for the
3-D simulations.
First we focused on a two-dimensional study in static configuration, in order to
assess the predictive ability of 2-D mechanisms. Secondly, the spontaneous mo-
tion of a central cylinder, in SDOF (single degree of freedom) vertical displace-
ment is studied, below and beyond critical values for the appearance of flutter
instability in the array of cylinders. Then the three-dimensional flow structure is
studied by OES-DDES [Skopek et al.(2012)] and SAS [Menter and Egorov(2005),
Menter and Bender(2003)].
Only the static approach is presented in this paper.
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2 Problem set-up
The configuration fit an experimental set-up (DIVA) designed by the CEA where
20 cylinders are arranged in 5 columns with a pitch of 1.5D, D being the diameter
of the cylinders. The Reynolds number is 20.000 which corresponds to an inter-
tube Reynolds number of 60.000. The grid (Fig. 1) is composed with 392 600 cells
distributed on 80 structured blocs. On the entry and on the outlet boundary, the
conditions are :
• inlet : far field boundary condition using characteristic variables,
• outlet : subsonic outflow with imposed static pressure based on Riemann invari-
ants.
• top-bottom : no-slip walls.
Fig. 1 Grid overview
3 Numerical modeling
The simulations are performed with our parallelized Navier-Stokes Multi-Block
(NSMB) solver [Vos et al.(1998)]. NSMB solves the compressible Navier-Stokes
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equations using a finite volume formulation on Multi-Block structured grids. Var-
ious spatial discretization schemes are available like Jameson’s central difference,
Roe or AUSM+. The time integration is based on the full matrix implicit LU-SGS
(Lower-Upper Symmetric Gauss-Seidel) method [Yoon and Jameson(1986)] and on
the dual-time stepping. In the present work, the artificial compressibility method
[Chorin(1968)] is employed. NSMB is parallelized using the Message Passing In-
terface.
4 Turbulence modeling
The URANS turbulence models used in this study are the [Spalart and Allmaras(1992)],
the k−ω models (baseline and SST) of [Menter(1994)], the OES k−ε and the OES
k−ω baseline models, described in [Braza et al.(2006), Bourguet et al.(2008)]. The
Delayed Detached Eddy Simulation, DDES is employed by using for the RANS
part the turbulence length scale from the OES method.
The association of the OES modeling in the RANS part of the DES/DDES is re-
ported in a number of studies of the present research group, that have been the
object of applications in a variety of test cases in the European research pro-
grams DESIDER (Detached Eddy Simulation for Industrial Aerodynamics) and
ATAAC (Advanced Turbulence Modeling for Aeronautics Applications Challenges)
in aeronautics. The introduction of a turbulence length scale from OES in the De-
layed DES, DDES [Spalart et al.(2006)] is reported in [Haase and Revell(2009)],
[Bourguet et al.(2008)] and in [Skopek et al.(2012)]. The use of this variety of tur-
bulence models allows assessment of their predictive capabilities in respect of the
strongly detached unsteady flow character in the array of cylinders.
The OES modeling approach is used to capture the two aspects of fluid structure
instability : organized and chaotic.
Fig. 2 Dual spectrum split-
ting : the distinction between
the structures to be resolved
and those to be modeled is
based upon their organized or
random character. Part (2) of
the non-equilibrium energy
spectrum has to be modeled
by reconsidering advanced
statistical turbulence model-
ing efficient in high-Re wall
flows, due to the inertial-range
modulation from equilibrium
turbulence, schematically
shown on the right.
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In this approach, the turbulent spectrum is decomposed in a first part regroup-
ing all the coherent structures (resolved part) and in a second part regrouping all the
chaotic processes independently on their size (spectrum to be modeled), as presented
schematically in Fig. 2. It is recalled that in LES the distinction is done according
to the size of the structures which limits its application to moderate Reynolds num-
bers. The fact that part of the spectrum to be modeled in OES extend from the low to
the high frequencies allows the use of statistical turbulence modeling with appropri-
ate modification due the non-equilibrium. In the time-domain, the equations are the
phase-averaged NavierStokes equations. Due to the nonlinear interaction between
the coherent part and the non-coherent one, there is a slope modification of the iner-
tial part in the spectrum, in the vicinity of the peak. This yields to a reconsideration
of the eddy-diffusion coefficient for the class of the two-equation modeling, as well
as improved damping functions to attenuate turbulence towards the wall.
5 Results
The unsteady loads obtained with this four turbulence models are examined and
their average values, their minimum and maximum values (Table 1) their frequency
distribution (Table 2) are compared.
Models CL,RMS CL,min. CL,max.
Spalart-Allmaras 0.44 −0.89 1.04
k−ω−SST 0.19 −0.68 0.58
k−ω−BL−OES 0.65 −1.84 1.69
k− ε−OES 0.46 −1.08 1.11
DIVA Experiment 0.45 −1.86 2.33
Table 1 Lift coefficient of unsteady loads
We have a good match between the turbulent simulations and the experimental
data. The k− ε−OES and Spalart-Allmaras approaches give the best prediction of
the RMS values of the lift coefficient. However, for the extrema values, the k−
ω−BL−OES prediction brings the best results.
Extrema values of the lift coefficient are also important in a study on the fluid-
structure interaction. Indeed, it is possible that not only the signal strength (RMS
values) but also the extent of the values will trigger the instability. This is why
the prediction of unsteady loads have to be accurate for these two aspects. In this
context, OES approaches seem to bring better results than conventional URANS
approaches.
This can be explained by the fact that this complex flow configuration of the
tube bundle at this Reynolds number caused a mixed boundary layer. OES approach
allow to have a better capture of the mixed boundary layer than the classical URANS
approaches.
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Concerning the frequencies, results are presented on Power Spectral Density
(PSD) on Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 Power spectrum density of the lift coefficient for the models SA, k − ω−SST, k −
ω−Baseline−OES and k− ε−OES closures with hanning windows
We can find also a good match between models and experimental data. This is
the first time to our knowledge that unsteady numerical simulations have so good
agreement with this test bench of the configuration of a tube bundle under cross flow
at a Reynolds number of 20.000.
OES approaches seem to predict a more accurate power level than the URANS
classical ones which slightly underestimate this level.
Three predominant frequencies appear on the spectra. After a study of the car-
tography of the separation point, we have linked the values of these frequencies to
known physical phenomena : the Von Ka´rma´n vortex shedding StVK , the confine-
ment phenomenon StC and the shear layer phenomenon StSL.
We can define a Strouhal number with the free stream velocity, but also a Strouhal
number with inter-tube velocity, which we denote St ·,it
St ·,it = f duit = (P∗−1P∗) St with P∗ = Pd (1)
with P∗ the reduced step. Values of predominant frequencies are summarized in
Tab. 2.
The inter-tube value observed for the Von Ka´rma´n Strouhal number is nearly that
the conventional value known for a Reynolds number of 60.000 for one cylinder
(Stcyl. ≈ 0.2). Furthermore the four models predict almost the same values for the
three predominant frequencies.
As for the study of the cartography of the separation point, we focused only on
the central cylinder and we looked at the position of the point of detachment on the
wall of the cylinder for a series of snapshots. We found a periodical appearance of
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Models StVK StVK,it StC StSL
Spalart-Allmaras 0.34 0.11 0.99 2.25
k−ω−SST 0.36 0.12 0.99 2.25
k−ω−OES 0.39 0.13 1.01 2.25
k− ε−OES 0.39 0.13 1.01 2.25
Table 2 Values of predominant frequencies
grounds which correspond to the predominant frequencies of the spectral study. The
frequency which is linked to the Von Ka´rma´n vortex shedding phenomenon, whose
value is rather low (relative to the other two), is located to the rear of the cylinder.
One that matches the shear layer phenomenon is located just above this area with a
higher value. Finally, the third frequency is linked to a phenomenon related to the
impact of coherent structures on the zone |α| ≈ 60◦. This zone corresponds to the
area where the structures issued from the previous rows of cylinders are crashing.
That’s why this predominant frequency is linked to a confinement phenomenon,
caused by the geometry of the tube bundle.
6 Conclusions
The present study shows the prediction of unsteady loads in a tube bundle at high
Reynolds number in the context of fluid-structure interaction.
URANS and OES turbulence modeling comparison on the static configuration
is performed. The oscillatory characteristics is well predict, particularly concerning
the power spectrum density. OES modeling improves the coherent structure pre-
diction in the cylinder wake, which is under-predicted with the classical URANS
approach.
There is a good match with the experimental data, even if the simulation have
been computed in two dimensions. The 3-D simulations are in progress in order to
find the purely 3-D phenomenon.
There are three phenomena which involve three predominant frequencies in the
tube bundle under cross flow at Reynolds number of 20.000: the Von Ka´rma´n vortex
shedding, the confinement and the shear layer. The demonstration of the existence
of this three predominant frequencies is a first step to the numerical study of fluid-
elastic instability.
The classical URANS and OES approaches are good tools to compute simula-
tions at this Reynolds number. DNS is too expensive in term of computational cost.
So there is an obvious interest to use hybrid approaches for 3-D simulation.
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